Functional expression of the dopamine-activated K(+) current in lactotrophs during the estrous cycle in female rats: correlation with prolactin secretory responses.
It is well established that hypothalamic dopamine (DA) is the major physiologic regulator of prolactin (PRL) secretion, exerting a tonic inhibition throughout most of the estrous cycle. A dramatic drop in the amount of DA perfusing the anterior pituitary occurs in the afternoon of proestrus and is critical for the production of the surge of PRL that occurs at that time. In my laboratory, we have identified and characterized a DA-activated K(+) channel (K(DA)) in lactotrophs derived from proestrous rats that underlies DA-induced membrane hyperpolarization of lactotrophs. We have also demonstrated that this hyperpolarization plays a critical role in both the inhibition of PRL release from proestrous cells and the PRL secretory rebound that occurs following DA withdrawal. We now report that the ability of DA to activate the K(DA) channel and elicit hyperpolarization in primary lactotrophs changes dramatically during the estrous cycle. Lactotrophs isolated from cycling female rats were studied using whole-cell voltage clamp. DA (1 microM) elicited a robust membrane K(+) current in the majority of proestrous lactotrophs (86%; 24.0 +/- 2.9 pA). By contrast, DA activated a considerably smaller membrane current (3.3 pA) in very few lactotrophs isolated from rats on either diestrus or estrus (8 and 0%, respectively). Using a perifusion system to examine temporal patterns of PRL release, we found that following application and withdrawal of DA, proestrous cells produced a robust secretory rebound, but diestrous and estrous cells did not. However, DA inhibited PRL release to the same extent regardless the stage of the cycle from which the cells were derived. These data are consistent with the presence of multiple DA effectors in lactotrophs and demonstrate that their relative importance shifts dramatically with changes in the endocrine status of the animal. We propose that the DA-activated K(+) channel (K(DA)) is a critical effector governing the unique secretory profile of PRL observed in proestrous animals.